Critical Action Learning for Community Building Workshop

Following the success of INOC 2016, ODN Europe, INOC & Bernhard Hauser Consulting are proud to offer a one and
a half day workshop designed to enhance your understanding of Critical Action Learning (CAL) while further
developing our dynamic Community and working on your own challenges in a small group setting.
In addition to growing and shaping the European OD Community, you will:


Experience a collective, open learning process steered by critical action learning – “learn with and from
each other”.



Gain access to an international CAL community, including three of the leading thought leaders of CAL (see
attached interview and slides).



Apply CAL tools and concepts and immediately to your own case work and professional work designs using
peers as solutions-driven resources in small groups.

Facilitators:

Bernhard Hauser, Mike Pedler, Kiran Trehan

Date:

11 – 12 November 2016

Location:

Insel Mühle Hotel
Von-Kahr-Straße 87
D-80999 Munich

Agenda:

11 November: 11.00 – 19.00 (optional dinner/evening program)
12 November: 9.00 – 14.00

Workshop fee:

€ 335.00 + 19% VAT (€398.65)*
- fee includes lunch on both days; drinks and snacks during workshop
- fee excludes travel & accommodation; dinner on day 1

Cancelation:

Written cancelation can only be accepted free of charge if received by
29 October 2016. A full payment is mandatory if cancelation arrives any
later. A right of participation can only be granted when full payment has
been confirmed.

Please note that this workshop is for a maximum 25 participants. Registrations will be handled on a first come, first
serve basis.
To register for the event, please fill out and scan the attached registration form and send it to

contact@cperspectives.de.
*The workshop is a non-profit-initiative. Participant fees are merely used to cover the costs. Any surplus will be channeled to future INOC
initiatives.

